DUSTEX®

Dustex WandaFilta Plus

Dustex WandaFilta Plus
The Wandafilta Plus is a mobile filtration unit designed for extremely dusty construction
tasks, such as heavy demolition and concrete alterations. This unit can also be used for
fume extraction.
The WandaFilta Plus incorporates either a two or three-stage filtration system. The
washable pre-filter is designed to capture the bulk of the heavy dust; this can then be
removed and cleaned out as required to protect the consumable filters behind it. It’s
secondary EU7 filter will remove all visible dust. Finally it can be fitted with a HEPA filter,
making it suitable for eliminating hazardous dusts such as respirable crystalline silica.

Features & Benefits
3 stages of filter media, up to HEPA filtration
Protects against Silica Dust
Available individually or as part of a kit
When teamed with a high airflow fan this
unit can create a negative pressure
The robust casing & castors make it easy to
move around site as work progresses

Key Applications
Silica Dust
Gypsum Dust
Hardwood dust
Softwood Dust
Lead Dust
Other Metallic Dust
Organic Dust
Fibrous Dusts (excluding Asbestos)

Please note, the WandaFilta Plus is a filtration unit only and cannot be
used as a stand-alone item. It is designed for use with a capture hood,
ducting and high airflow fan (available to hire separately).

DUSTEX®
COMPLETE KIT OPTION NOW AVAILABLE!
Dustex WandaFilta Plus Kit
Many of our customers choose to hire the WandaFilta Plus as part of a kit, which contains a
capture hood, ducting, Ventex Centrifugal Fan 300M and the WandaFilta Plus unit.
This powerful mobile filtration kit is ideal for extremely dusty construction tasks, such as heavy
demolition and concrete alterations.
How do I set up the WandaFilta Plus kit?
The 600mm capture hood should be positioned close to the source of the dust; the ducting should
connect the hood to the fan, and the fan to the filter unit (as pictured). The filter case and fan
should be sited outside the work area if you are looking to achieve a negative pressure set up.
The Ventex Centrifugal Fan 300M has an airflow of 6000m3/h making it suitable for managing high
levels of dust, and creating negative pressures within large areas.

DUSTEX®
Technical Specification of Ventex CF 300M

Technical Specification of WandaFilta Plus Unit
Primary Filter

EU4 (Washable
Media)

Secondary Filter

EU7 Filter

Final Filter

HEPA H13 Filter

Maximum Airflow

6,000m3/h

Ducting diameter

300mm

Plug

32a 3-pin

Voltage

110v

Length

1000mm

Motor Size

2.4 KW

Width

620mm

Start Current

95 amps

Height

680mm

Running Current

31 amps

Weight with filters

30kg

Minimum Power Supply

5kva continuously
rated transformer

Length of fan

1,000 mm

Width of fan

620 mm

Height of fan

940 mm

Weight of fan

75Kg

Lifting method

Wheels and Handles

Noise*

82 – 86 DbA @ 3m

* The noise experienced will vary according to how the unit is
used and the character of the environment around it
Please note; This specification is based on the WandaFilta Plus
being used with the Ventex Centrifugal Fan 300M; if you
choose to use a different fan the specification will vary.
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